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ASIA
Cambodia: Pray for Daniel, the new country leader of Cambodia. Daniel spent a
week with missionary, Don Williams, learning about strategic planning and now he
has a model plan to apply his knowledge. Daniel will contextualize his training and
translate materials into Khmer. He will then share his knowledge with his leadership
team and together they will develop a strategic ministry plan for Cambodia. Pray that
the church in Cambodia will bear much spiritual fruit in the coming years as a result
of this important ground work.

AFRICA
Art and Sylvia Brown provide pastoral care and support to FM missionaries in Africa.
They recently returned from Africa having visited eight missionary families. They are
grateful for your prayers as they report they "had smooth connec ons and holy
conversa ons." Pray for the con nued spiritual and physical health of the
missionaries and for good working rela onships with the na onal leaders.

EUROPE
Hungary: Larry and Ka e Winckles request prayer for an ongoing sermon series
leading up to Easter, highligh ng conversion stories in the New Testament and
personal tes monies. Pray that this series would impact those who hear it and that
the transforming power of Jesus would be ac ve in hearts and lives.

LATIN AMERICA
Columbia: Pray for Ricardo and Beth Gomez as they give a en on to pastoral
forma on. They are part of a team that is synthesizing informa on to create 20
diﬀerent course manuals for training pastors. They are responsible for reviewing the
theological content and graphic design. Pray that they'll have clarity of thought as
they engage in this important work. Pray also for the pastors taking these courses
that they will diligently learn the material and apply it to their lives and ministry.
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MIDDLE EAST
Egypt: Pray for N and M, wives of Impact Middle East leaders, who have been
building rela onships with girls who bear the tragic physical and emo onal scars of
abusive treatment. N and M, along with a team of volunteers, have begun mee ng
with girls in Egyp an villages. The team's goal is to build a special connec on that will
allow the girls to discuss topics such as sexual assault, spiritual subjects and
health awareness. A trained female counselor a ends the mee ngs to share and
provide help.
Please pray for these mee ngs. Pray the leaders will have wisdom and grace as they
minister to the girls. Pray the girls will allow the Holy Spirit to bring healing.

INTERNATIONAL CHILD CARE MINISTRIES (ICCM)
Praise the Lord for the wonderful "Listening Conference" recently held in the
Philippines for our Southeast Asia team. Pray that each ICCM leader who a ended
will be encouraged in the work they are doing and that each one will ﬁnd ways to
apply what they learned.
Learn more about ICCM

SEED LIVELIHOOD NETWORK
Pray for people who partner with SEED in the U.S. to host SEED events and trunk
shows. These events are a signiﬁcant help to the growth of SEED and have a
meaningful impact in the lives of ar san partners.
Learn more about SEED

VISA MINISTRIES
Vaden Gemmer leads a team from McPherson FMC in McPherson, Kansas to Costa
Rica from 3/16 to 3/23.
A team from Spring Arbor FMC in Spring Arbor, MI will be traveling to Costa Rica from
3/23 to 4/1 to work on a building project with the San Carlo FMC.
A team from Cedar Springs FMC in Cedar Springs, MI is traveling to Colombia to work
with Pastor Libni from 3/30 to 4/7.
Learn more about VISA

HELP WANTED ‐ CRITICAL NEED
Kibogora Hospitality Ministry in Rwanda ‐ Free Methodist World Missions is looking
for an individual, couple, or family to serve at the Kibogora Guest House for 1‐2 years.
These individual(s) would manage the mission guesthouses. This would include
overseeing several guesthouse staﬀ and maintenance staﬀ, and working directly with
a bookkeeper. Some experience in hospitality, and ideally in some sort of guest
management, is essen al. All members of the Africa missionary team ‐ whatever
their job assignment ‐ are involved in some form of discipleship. For more detailed
informa on, click on this link.
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CURRENT NEWSLETTERS
Ricardo and Beth Gomez
Al and Diane Mellinger
Thom and Sherry Cahill
Don and Kathy Williams
Kevin Aus n
Darin and Jill Land
Tim and Lily Kinkead
Ma and Chris ne Sauder

FMWM RESOURCES
FMWM Heartbeat
The Day Of My Kidnapping
Missions Resources

The new Missions Alive curriculum will focus on
Asia and Australia. It will be posted on the FMWM
website in the "Resources" sec on later this week.

QUICK LINKS
Set Free Movement
Women's Ministries Interna onal
Heavenly Treasures
Men's Ministries Interna onal
In Be er Hands
The Free Methodist Church has ministry in 88 world areas.
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